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Research paper

Experimental investigation on mode II fracture
performance of old-new concrete

Shuang Liu1,2, Zhenwu Shi3, Tao Jiang4, Huili Wang5

Abstract: The old-new concrete interface is the weakest part in the composite structure, and there are
a large number of microcracks on the interface. In order to study the mode II fracture performance of
the bonding surface of old-new concrete, the effect of planting rebar and basalt fiber is investigated.
Nine Z-shaped old-new concrete composite specimens with initial cracks are made. Nine shear fracture
load-displacement curves are obtained, and the failure process and interface fracture are discussed. On
this basis, the mode II fracture toughness and fracture energy are obtained. The regression equations
for fracture toughness and fracture energy are deduced with analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results
show that fracture toughness and fracture energy increase with the increase of planting rebar number
and basalt fiber content. With the increase of the planting rebar number, mode II fracture toughness
and fracture energy increase more significantly. Planting rebar is the major factor for mode II fracture
performance.

Keywords: new-old concrete, planting rebar, basalt fiber, mode II fracture, fracture toughness, fracture
energy
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1. Introduction

Nowadays many concrete structures have entered the stage of reinforcement, mainte-
nance and reconstruction. The expanded section method is a commonly used reinforcement
method, which removes the old concrete and pours a layer of new concrete on the hard
concrete aggregate [1–3]. However, the interfacial bond between old-new concrete is the
key issue of expanded section method [4–6].
Scholars have done a lot of research work on the bonding performance of old-new

concrete. He studied the effects of different treatmentmethods, interfacial agents and freeze-
thaw cycles on the bonding properties of old-new concrete. It was found that the surface
of old concrete should be roughened before bonding, and cement paste is the best interface
agent [7]. Fan investigated the influence of old concrete age, interface roughness and freeze-
thawing attack on new-to-old concrete structure [8]. Wang presented both theoretical and
experimental studies of the long-term behavior of prestressed old-new concrete composite
beams under sustained loads [9]. Cheng discussed the effect of planting rebar on the shear
performance of the old-new concrete interface, and concluded that the failure mode of
the old-new concrete interface was splitting shear failure [10]. Zhang designed Z-shaped
specimen, studied the influence of different carbonization depth of old concrete surface,
and found that concrete carbonization can enhance the interfacial bond strength [11].
Liang explored the direct shear state, fracture surface displacement, deformation and crack
location of the new to old concrete bonding interface through the shear test of rectangular
beam [12]. The above studies all assumed that there are no defects at the old-new concrete
interface. However, there are many microcracks in the interface, which will generate stress
concentration at the crack tip, so that the local stress exceeds the ultimate stress strength of
the material, leading to the failure of the structure at a low stress level.
Using the theory of concrete fracture mechanics has become a new way to study the

development and instability expansion of cracks at the old-new concrete interface [13,14].
Chen found that adding steel fiber into the new concrete can improve the mode I fracture
performance of the old-new concrete interface and increase the sustainability of the post-
failure stage [15]. Kurumatani presented an isotropic damage model for concrete based
on fracture mechanic [16]. Farnam simulated mode I crack propagation in prestressed
concrete sleepers by fracture mechanics [17]. Rezaie investigated the pre-stressed concrete
sleepers based on the principles of fracturemechanics in concretematerial [18].Kurumatani
developed a method of simulating the cohesive fracture behavior of reinforced concrete
while achieving a satisfactory agreement with the experimental results [19].
Scholars have studied the bond mode I fracture performance of old-new concrete, but

there are relatively few studies on the bond mode II fracture performance of old-new
concrete. However, the crack of concrete structure is often a composite fracture containing
both tension and shear effect, especially the fracture between old-new concrete, mainly
belongs to mode II fracture [20, 21]. This paper reports the mode II fracture performance
of the bonding between old-new concrete. The effects of planting rebar and the basalt fiber
are discussed. Nine Z-shaped old-new concrete composite specimens with initial cracks are
made. Themode II fracture toughness and fracture energy are adopted as evaluation indexes.
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And the regression equations for fracture toughness and fracture energy are deduced with
ANOVA.

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Tests design

In this paper, planting rebar number (factor A) and basalt fiber content (factor B) are
selected as factors for the mode II fracture performance of old-new concrete. The tests
design scheme is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Experimental conditions

Test number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Factors level
A 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2

B /(kg/m3) 0 3 6 3 6 0 6 0 3

2.2. Material

(1) Concrete
C40 concrete is adopted. The elastic modulus of C40 concrete is 3.25 × 104 MPa.

The compressive strength of C40 concrete is 40 MPa for 150 mm cube. The concrete mix
proportion is given in Table 2. The cement is 42.5 grade ordinary Portland cement.

Table 2. Concrete composition /kg

Component Cement Water Sand Stone

content per m3 460 195 580 1165

(2) Steel rebar
8HRB400 grade steel rebar is selected. Its diameter is 8 mm, its yield strength is

400 MPa and its ultimate tensile strength is 570 MPa.
(3) Basalt fiber
Basalt fiber is a typical silicate fiber. The average length is 25–30 mm.

2.3. Experimental procedures

2.3.1. Pouring old concrete and planting rebar
The old concrete is L-shaped, as shown in Fig. 1. The artificially surface roughness

is 1.67 mm ~2.00 mm. At first, use an electric hammer to drill holes. Then, apply brush
to the dust of the hole. The diameter of the hole is 10 mm, and the depth is 10 cm. Next,
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injecting high-strength anchoring adhesive. At last, insert steel bar or profile, and glue the
steel bar and base material into one. The length of planting rebar is 20 cm.
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Fig. 1. Old concrete specimen /cm

2.3.2. Pouring new concrete

After 180 days of pouring, the old concrete blocks were soaked in water for 1 day, then
the new concrete was poured. In order to study the bondingmode II fracture performance of
old-new concrete, specimens were designed as Z-shaped specimen with 30 mm crack [22].
The size of old-new concrete bonding surface is 15 × 12 cm, as shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Z-type specimen /cm

2.3.3. Loading

The hydraulic jack was adopted to load in the test, as shown in Fig. 3. The loading
speed was 1 mm/min. The bonding surface was aligned to the center of the jack. There was
a steel plate on the loading surface. The force and displacement were measured with press
sensor and LVDT in the test.
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Fig. 3. Shear test set-up

3. Experimental results

With the loading progress, surface cracks occurred in the old-new concrete interface.
The cracks gradually expanded until fracture occurs throughout, coupled with brittle failure
sound. When the failure fracture occurred, the old-new concrete specimens were separated
along the pouring interface. The aggregate in the section of the new specimenwas prominent
and the old concrete section was concave. The planting rebar was bending, as shown
in Fig. 4.

(a) non-reinforced (b) rebar

Fig. 4. Fracture interface
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Fig. 5 illustrates the load-displacement relationship curves. The curves are divided
according to the planting rebar number in Fig. 5a–5c, and divided according to basalt fiber
content in Fig. 5d–5f.
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For the specimen without planting rebar, the load-displacement curves steep descent
after the top point. So there appears brittle fracture in the specimen without planting rebar.
It is can be seen that the maximum failure load and the maximum failure displacement
increase with the increase of planting rebar number and basalt fiber content. The maximum
failure loads of the specimen without planting rebar, with one planting rebar and with two
planting rebars are 10.45 kN, 12.79 kN and 21.08 kN respectively. While the maximum
failure displacements of the specimen without planting rebar, with one planting rebar and
with two planting rebars are 1.61 mm, 1.86 mmand 1.85 mm. In case of same planting rebar
number, the changes of the maximum failure load and the maximum failure displacement
are not obvious with the change of basalt fiber content. However, in case of same basalt
fiber content, the changes are obvious with the change of planting rebar number. So the
shear capacity of old-new concrete increases with the increase of planting rebar number.

4. Discussion

4.1. Mode II fracture performance

4.1.1. Fracture toughness
Irwin proposed K theory, which adopts stress intensity factor to judge the instability

and propagation of crack [23]. Mode II fracture toughness is the key stress intensity factor
of prefabricated crack under shear load [24, 25]. The pure mode II fracture toughness of
Z-shaped specimen can be calculated from Eq. (4.1) [26].

(4.1) 𝐾IIC =
𝑄

𝐵𝑊
1
2
𝑓

( 𝑎
𝑊

)
where: 𝑄 – fracture load (kN), it can be gotten from Fig. 5; 𝐵 = 0.15 m – specimen
thickness (m); 𝑊 = 0.15 m – height of fracture surface of specimen (m); 𝑎 = 0.03 m –
notch depth of the crack (m).

(4.2) 𝑓

( 𝑎
𝑊

)
=

1.945 − 3.547
( 𝑎
𝑊

)
+ 3.864

( 𝑎
𝑊

)2
− 1.733

( 𝑎
𝑊

)3√︂
1 − 𝑎

𝑊

Themode II fracture toughness of each specimen can be calculated, as shown in Fig. 6a.

4.1.2. Fracture energy
Griffith proposed the 𝐺 theory, which holds that crack propagation is related to the

perspective of fracture energy [27, 28]. The fracture energy is the energy per unit area
required for crack propagation under shear load [29, 30], which can calculated according
to Eq. (4.3).

(4.3) 𝐺𝐹 =
𝜔0 + 𝑚𝑔𝛿0

𝐴lig
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where: 𝜔0 – area under load-displacement curve (N·m), it can be obtained from the test
data; 𝑚 = 29.376 kg – new concrete block weight (kg) 𝛿0 – maximum displacement (m), it
can be obtained from Fig. 5; 𝐴lig = 𝛿00.15 m2 – area of broken ligament of concrete (m2).
The fracture energy of each specimen can be obtained according to Eq. (4.3), as shown in
Fig. 6b.
It is can be seen from Fig. 6 that the tends of fracture toughness and fracture energy

are almost same. The fracture toughness and fracture energy increase with the increase of
planting rebar number and basalt fiber content. However, the basalt fiber content has little
impact on fracture toughness and fracture energy.
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Fig. 6. Fracture performance

4.2. ANOVA

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was developed by Sir Ronald Fisher to test the signifi-
cance of the difference between the mean values of two or more samples [31]. If a test result
is considered unlikely to occur by chance, given that the null hypothesis is correct, then the
result is statistically significant [32]. The regression equations for fracture toughness and
fracture energy are deduced as Eq. (4.4), Eq. (4.5). ANOVA for regression equations are
presented in Table 3, Table 4.

𝑦1 = 7.41 × 10−2𝐴2 − 5.03 × 10−4𝐵2 − 6.36 × 10−3𝐴𝐵
+ 1.38 × 10−2𝐴 + 1.57 × 10−2𝐵 + 2.02 × 10−1

(4.4)

𝑦2 = 7.19𝐴2 + 0.25𝐵2 − 0.78𝐴𝐵 + 2.90𝐴 − 0.23𝐵 + 21.11(4.5)

where: 𝑦1 – fracture toughness, 𝑦2 – fracture energy, 𝐴 – planting rebar number, 𝐵 – basalt
fiber content.
The P-values of 𝐴, 𝐵 and 𝐴2 are less than 0.0500, which means they are significant

model terms for fracture toughness and fracture energy. P-value of 𝐵2 is greater than
0.1000, which indicate B2 is not significant for fracture toughness and fracture energy.
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Table 3. ANOVA for fracture toughness

Sum of squares DOF Mean square P-value

model 0.1433 5 0.0287 < 0.0001

𝐴 0.1227 1 0.1227 < 0.0001

𝐵 0.0022 1 0.0022 0.0240

𝐴· 0.0015 1 0.0015 0.0518

𝐴2 0.0152 1 0.0152 0.0001

𝐵2 0.0001 1 0.0001 0.6582

residual 0.0019 7 0.0003

lack of fit 0.0019 3 0.0006

pure error 0.0000 4 0.0000

total .1452 12

Table 4. ANOVA for fracture energy

Sum of squares DOF Mean square P-value

model 1598.98 5 319.8 < 0.0001

𝐴 1338.03 1 1338.03 < 0.0001

𝐵 14.11 1 14.11 0.0712

𝐴 · 𝐵 22.09 1 22.09 0.0325

𝐴2 142.9 1 142.9 0.0003

𝐵2 14.52 1 14.52 0.068

residual 21.87 7 3.12

lack of fit 21.87 3 7.29

pure error 0 4 0

total 1620.84 12

According to Eq. (4.4) and Eq. (4.5), the response surface of planting rebar and basalt
fiber content for fracture toughness and fracture energy are gotten, as shown in Fig. 7.
From Fig. 7, it can be seen that planting rebar number is the key factor for mode

II fracture performance. With the increase of basalt fiber content, the mode II fracture
performance shows a weak improvement. ANOVA verifies the above experimental analysis
from the point of mathematical quantitative.
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(a) fracture toughness (b) fracture energy

Fig. 7. Response surface plots

5. Conclusions
The mode II fracture properties of the bonding surface of the old-new concrete are

experimental studied. And the effects of planting rebar, basalt fiber content are investigated.
The conclusions are as follows:
1. The maximum failure load and the maximum failure displacement increase with the
increase of planting rebar number and basalt fiber content. The changes of themaximum
failure load and the maximum failure displacement are more obvious with the change
of planting rebar number. This is because planting rebar could effective improvement
the shear capacity of old-new concrete.

2. The fracture toughness and fracture energy increase with the increase of planting rebar
number and basalt fiber content. With the increase of the planting rebar number, mode
II fracture toughness and fracture energy increase more significantly. So planting rebar
is the major factor for mode II fracture performance.
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